The **Texas Digital Library** is a consortium of Texas higher education institutions that **builds capacity** for preserving, managing, and providing access to unique digital collections of enduring value.

tdl.org
The Texas Data Repository

- in production since January 2018
- 11 Institutional dataverses (of 22 TDL members)
- hundreds of published dataverses and datasets
- TDR Steering Committee (TDR SC)
  - 1 liaison representative from each institutional dataverse
  - Chair/Vice Chair on annual rotation
  - 2 Working Groups
    - Training and Outreach
    - Assessment

tdl.org
highlights from Year 1

- TDL management partnership with the TDR SC and the Dataverse Community
- increased capacity to support data management
- collaboration across member institutions
- Dataverse Community participation and contributions
  - Github issues, community meetings and email list, institutional dataverse reports from the API, outside researcher logins via Google OAuth
- dissemination & outreach by liaisons and TDR Service Manager
The TDR Roadmap

- bigger data
- bulk import
- support for PII
- mass collective outreach
- researcher assessment
- webinar series
- training modules
- second in-person symposium
- outreach to disciplinary conferences